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A

new era in the history of sports activities at
Roger Williams Coll ge may have dawned on Sunday,
September
12, when the RWC Gridiron Sea Hawks
won a club football game againsl Fitchburg Siale College at Fitchburg.
In other fields, Marine Biology majors last year exThe reason is that although the learn has been com- plored coral reefs. sandy shores, mangrove swamps,
peting against other club football teams in the area
and freshwater habitats in the Bahamas for one week
for three years. it never won a game until the September
during the January intersession. f\ncl last June a contin12 game this year. Also, the I lawks have a new coaching
gent of architectural
students traveled lo Venice for a
staff headed by Richard "Foxy" Marshall, who achieved
four week program to study restoration, fine arts, thegreat success for many years as head coach of Warren
atre and humanities.
I ligh School. 1:oxy is a very enthusiastic
person with
Not a bad way to get an education, I'd say!
an unlimited amount of energy. I le produced a win for
the tcwm after only the second game of his first season. Then his team clclightccl 1,200 1lomccoming '82 fans
by beating Providence College 14 to 12.
article in the Chronicle of Higher Education in
Club footb,ill is funded at Roger Williams by the Stu- September stated that "millions of students would benedent Senate. The sport was initiated by interested stu- fit from the override of the Reagan veto of a suppledents themselves who played at their high schools
mental appropriations
bill this Fall." The bill which
beforp they c<1me to Roger Williams. Team members
provided S217 million in extra student aid money for
from the very start raised money on their own to organ1982-83 included S140 million extra for the Pell Grant
ize• the program and to keep it going. Now the Senate
Program and S77 million extra for the Supplemental
helps them with student funds. Everyone loves a win- Educational Opportunity Grant Program. The article
ner and Foxy may rally a lot more support than he
went on to say that "many students who enrolled this
realizes if he can keep the team winning.
fall might have had to leave College had Congress not
approved the bill. and others may have had to settle
for alternate education or part-time enrollment."
At Roger Williams College the scholarship crunch
Did
you know that it is possible to attend Roger
is a serious threat to many students. and it is a dire outWilliams College and study abroad at the same time?
look to those now in secondary schools who contemplate
!\lost people probably arc unaware of the many areas in future college careers here.
\Vith this in mind the development
program. for the
which this is possible at the College. Theatre students.
next few years. will concentrate on raising scholarship
for example. have the opportunity to study the world's
finest theatre while living abroad during the fall semes- and loan funds to try to assist needy students. Phonoter. Selected students reside in Talbot Square in London
thons will be held in ovember and f\pril during each
and t.ike courses in theatre design. modern drama.
academic year. All mail appeals will stress the imporShakespeare.
directing. and British theatre and its cul- tance of scholarship and loan needs. Large businesses
tural influences. They benefit greatly from the abunand industries will be solicited to establish scholarship
dance of actors. playwrights. directors and critics who endowment funds.
President Rizzini is solidly behind this program and
arc available and serve as guest I cturers at their
classes.
already has visited with some business and community
f\mcrican Studies and I listory students visit London
leaders to seek their support.
during January. each year. to siudy the major public
Thomas Jefferson who knew well the value of educaand private institutions through trips to museums,
tion once said. "Enlighten the people generally, and tyrchurches. theatres. concert halls. radio and television
anny and oppressions of both mind and body will vanish
production facilities and so forth.
like evil spirits at the dawn of clay."
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Life After RWC

Foxy Marshall

ls

by Joyce Davis '83

there life after RWC? Well,
yes, Virginia, there is. And to prove
it, the Cultural Affairs Committee
is sponsoring a week-long event
patterned after the popular "Life
in the 2tsl Century" extracurricular program of last year.
"Life After RWC" will consist or
a four-evening dialog between
selected alumni and all interested
undergraduates.
For example, on
Mondav, , ovember t5, individual
dinners will be hosted by the Fine
Arts Division, Social Science Division, and the I.aw Center Arca.
In allenclance will be alumni, sluclenls dnd faculty representing
those fiPlcl, or study. Then al 8pm
panel discussions will be held in
various l<'clure halls. ;\lumni will
tell pr<'sl'nl stuclenls how RWC
prPpMPci them for their chosen
carpers .incl for living in general.
The llusincss Division will fill
Tuesday night; Engineering. I lumnnities. and

Summer Stock

I

alural Science Divi-

sions . .ts w<•II as the 1\rchi1eclur'
Are,,. will 1.1ke Wednesday. The
gr,1ncl finale will be a dinn r on
Thursclav for .ill students and faculty. wlwr;, ,1 different segment of
.ilumni will speak. The latter group
will represent gr,1duales who majored in .i 1-(iven subject but
,,chicv('cl success in a cliff rent
career. This will be an effort lo
show students how ,,n RWC ducation pr<•p.ires them for flexibility in
a const,111tly changing job market.
For further inform,1tion, call the
College (~55-1000) and ask for Oil!
O'Connell. Director of Student S rvices. who is coordinating "Life
i\fter R\VC."

W

1\1/i/('IJC /Jircclor I lector Masso with h,s
Assislonl 1\1hlc1,c Director, Joel
/)coring

On Campus
F,culty
member Charles Watson
had his first book published recently. Entitled The \Vriling of J/islory
in /Jr11c1111:
ti lJibliography of Posl19-lS \Vrllings oboul Brilish I /islorions ond Biographers. ii is an
annotated bibliography of 726
pages printed by Garland Publishing, Inc .. of , ew York.
Tlw Open Division's Social and
I leallh Services will present their
annual Fall Colloquium on Tuesday, 1 ovember 16 al 6pm. Following a wine-and-cheese
reception.
Tod and
irginia Moore will do
some experimental
and process
work on "Stepping into a I lolislic
t\lodel. a I luman Dimension."
Brochures describing the College·s new programs in Computers (three different majors). Conslruclion Science, and Small Crafl
Design are available. Others in
Architecture and Law are forthcoming. Call the Admissions Office
(255-2151) or the Open Division
(255-2371) if you are interested in
obtaining one.

Off Campus
Chris
Hoyt, a junior in the Engineering Technology Division, saved
the lives of lwo boaters on Lake
Champlain last summer. In an arlicle in The Burlinglon /VTJ Free
Press, Chris credited his quick action lo years of sailing and experience as both a Sea Seoul and Eagle
Scout.
The College is sponsoring a concert by the U.S Air Force "Singing
Sergeants" on Wednesday, November 3, al 8pm. St. Mary's Church,
Wood Slreel. Bristol. Twenly-eighl
singers will be accompanied by
len inslrumenlalisls.
Among Ihe
selections will be Randall Thompson's "Alleluia." Debussy's "Trois
Chansons," Menotti's "The Unicorn. the Gorgon, and the Manlicore," as well as folksongs and spirituals. II is free and open lo the
public.
And don't forge! the third annual
Roger Williams College Corporalion's "Cruise-on-Land"
Buffet.
The Ballroom al Ihe Biltmore Plaza
will be the scene of Ihe feasl from
noon until 3pm on Sunday.
ovember 7. The cos! is S25 per adull/
S12.50 per child. All proceeds will
benefit the RWC Fund for student
scholarships and loans.

ha! belier way lo slarl a football season than lo win Ihe first
game? For RWC's football learn and
!heir new coach Foxy Marshall,
by winning their firs! game and
ending a 27 game losing streak.
II seems Iha! Ihe football program al RWC has Iaken a turn for
Ihe bes! (better?) and leading Ihe
way is coach Marshall.
"I wan! lo build a program here,"
says Marshall," and we·re slarting
from scratch. minus len yards."
He adds. "RWC has good a1hle1es,
an administralion
Ihal is willing
lo help, and many people on campus who are interested in Ihe sludenl athlete. I've got a lot lo work
wilh."
Foxy believes Iha! education
comes first and foremost. Bui running a close second is football.
"Football is a very serious game.
In order lo be a winner, one has
Io sacrifice mentally and physically. If ii is nol all there. ii won't happen, as with anylhing you do,"
says Foxy, "bul Ihe student athlete
is here, first for an education, and
secondly for social aclivilies such
as foolball."
With a learn or 45 players, who together raised the $4,000 i I look lo
fund las! summer's lwo-week training camp, Foxy insisls he has "an
enthusiastic and willing group."
As for fulure goals for Ihe football program, Foxy is certain !hat
Ihe college has the polenlial lo
develop a strong program.
''I'd like lo gel us inlo Division
Ill, and Ihal would mean winning
five games. !l's going lo take organizalion and it's going to take drive,
bul lha!'s what I'm here for - to
build a foolball program for Roger
Williams College."

' 'Line
up Quickly! Sland al attenlion!"
"You are hereby recruiled lo
serve your counlry in the Spanish
American war 1 There is NO Ialking
in Ihe ranks!"
"To the stockade wilh !hem all 1"
That's how you would have been
greeled !his summer al Fort Adams
in Newporl. by RWC !heater sludenls Jim Griggs and Joe Dignali.
In roles as senior officers, Jim and
Joe performed Ihealrical lours as
"Beechwood Players."
For other theater sludenls, the
summer was silent. Seniors Theresa
Scoggins and Chic Carron performed al Ihe ew England Mime
Feslival in Worcesler, Massachusells. Under the direction or RWC
faculty members, Gary Shore and
Kelly Wicke Davis, the feslival
is designed lo showcase
ew England's major mime performers and
is in its second year of exislence.
In New Philidelphia, Ohio, sophomore Bill Fallon played "Sandy
Blanchard" in the musical, "Trumpel in the Land" with the Ohio
Ouldoor Drama Association.
Slephanie Marcus performed
wilh "Summer Stage" in Englewood, New jersey. Stephanie has
parlicipaled
in summer slack for
the past four years and has played
such roles as 'Lucille' in "No, No,
Nannette," 'Sally' in "Cabaret,"
and the wife in the "King and I."
Under the direction of Clay
Slevenson, sophomore Deborah
Pavloski parlicipaled in Youth Thealer Unlimited in Wes! Hartford,
Connecticut. During an eightweek class sponsored by the Youth
Theater, Deborah was coached
in monologue, two-person scene,
and characler and scene study.
With the members of her class, she
presenled a collage of performances from Modern lo Shakespearean drama.

Also serving as a Technical Apprentice was Michael Currie, at
the
ew jersey Shakespeare
Festival.
As for the seniors, Paul Amadio
performed al the Concord Summer
Thealer (MA), john Walker acte·d
wilh the High Tor Summer Theater (Filchburg, MA), and Rober!
Crowell worked al the Santa Fe
Opera Company (NM).

Lecture Series

Ta

complement their expanded
program, Ihe archileclure
faculty
are presenling a second season of
archileclure
lectures. Last year's
series broughl lo campus such notables as Dr. Mario Salvadori, Professor of Architecture
and Engineering al Columbia University,
Rosaria Piomelli, Dean of Archileclure al City Universily of New
York, William Porter, Professor
of Architecture al MIT, and Harlan
McClure. Dean of Architecture
al Clemson Universily.
The 1982-83 schedule is as follows: October 12 - Giuliano Fiorenzoli, Professor al Pratt lnslilule;
October 18 - Carl Chrisliansson,
President of the Swedish Architects; November 4 - Friedrich St.
Florian, Dean of Architecture
al
RISO; November 10 - Grallan Gill.
RWC faCLiily member from Sandwich, MA; November 15 - Peter
Blake, Chairman of the Archilecture
Deparlmenl at Catholic University;
December 1 - Zane Anderson, RWC
faculty member; December 7 - Wilhelm Viggo Von Moltke, Professor al Harvard. The leclures are
free and open Io Ihe public. For informalion on limes and locations,
call RWC (255-1000) and ask for Dr.
Luigi Bulera, Direclor of the Leelure Series.
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Roseann Evans
by Joyce Davis '83

Shoda does its thing
m1x1ng mime, dance
by Channing Gray
Journo/-/3ullctin

Arts Writer

PROVIl)ENCE - What has four legs. gas masks and
fits in a trash can' 1 Wlw. Shoda. of course.
Shocla is short for Car,• Shore and Kelli Wicke Davis, a
loc,d mime and dancer.who
have come up with one
of the zaniest acts around. During their 90-minute routine. the t\\'o wriggle in and out of a giant trnsh can. don
plumbers· helpers and battle one another with aerosol en ns.

Shore and Davis recentlv took their show. c,tlled
Connpc/ '/'rnsh, lo New Yoik·s
pen Eye theater. the
llniversitv of California al Chico and Sacramento. and
1\merica,{ University in Washington. D.C.
And next month they will be appearing at an international theater festival in Bern. Switzerland.
as well
as the Riverside Dance Festival in New York Citv.
"It's difficult lo verbalize what we do." said ts.irs.
l).ivis. \\'ho leaches at Roger Williams College and for
sever.ii vears headed a dance company called t\10\'E.
"If vou sav it's dance. most people think of ballet: if you
say.it's m.inw. most people think of tllarcel
arceau:
.incl if vo11sav it's theater. most people think of a proscenium :·1rch. •

"llut our work deals a lot with transformation."
she
said. "\Ve t:1ke props like trash cans and transform them
into creatures. which. in turn. arc transformed
into
other creatures. v\le take a certain order and reorder it."
Shore and Davis first began working together about
three years ago. when they collaborated
along with
two other dancers on a piece called Voice. a work based
on the mass suicides that took place in Jonestown. That
led to another ensemble piece called Changing of the
Gods. which examined the cult movement.

At the same time. though, the two performers were
looking for props for an act they could do together and hit upon the idea of trash cans.
"It was actually pretty funny," says Shore, who
teaches mime at both Roger Williams College and Clark
University in Worcester. "We went to places like Ann
& I lope and Zayre·s and spent the afternoon jumping
in and out of trash cans. but couldn't find anything
big enough.
"So we finally went to this restaurant supply place
and asked the manager if he minded if we tried on a few
of his trash cans."
In a way. Shoda resembles the popular Swiss mime
troupe Mumenschanz.
although Shore says the two
groups are "at opposite ends of the spectrum." While
the members of Mumenschanz
are concealed in their
props [giant fabric clams and worms) Shore and Davis
make no effort to disguise themselves. "We are constantly reveal in, ourselves," says Shore.
In one routine. for example. Shore. who is stuffed in a
trash can with only his hands visible, puts on a sort
of puppet show with his index fingers.
"There's a point at which the audience says, ·1 know
those are someone's fingers.' said Mrs. Davis. "but
then they say. 'Yeah. but they also look like little
creatures
Shore and Davis were invited to perform this summer
at a puppet festival in Poland. but the trip was called
off because of the military takeover there.
\Vhile Canned Trash doesn't have a story line per
se. it does follow a sequence that "allows the audience
to draw certain conclusions.''
said Mrs. Davis.
"\Vhat we are really talking about," she said. "are
human relationships
transposed in nonhuman forms."
Shoda will perform Conned Trash Thursday. June
3 at Clark University in Worcester. The performance
begins at 8 p.m. in the Little Theater and is free.
Reprinted by permission of the
Providence Journal-Bulletin

' 'The
architecture program here is unique,·· says
Roseann Evans, Architecture Area Coordinator at RWC.
"It is structured so that within each semester there's
a connection between courses. Each semester leads to
the next: each year complements
the following year.
And a six-course minor complements
the entire program
For the past two years, Roseann. the architecture
faculty, and the administration
have been working together to make the architecture program 'not so unique·
in one respect. They have been preparing for the introduction of a fifth year Bachelor of Architecture
degree
to be added to the curriculum. This addition brings
the architecture
program one step further toward accreditation by the National Architecture
Accrediting
Boards ( AAB) in Washington. DC.
"Accreditation
is very important for many reasons.
Within the college as a whole. it lifts the image of what
kind of program is offered here and puts us in very
good company. The only other schools in the area that
have accreditated
architecttire
programs are very competitive schools like Yale, Harvard, MIT and RISO."
Aside from contributing
to the college as a whole,
more importantly. accreditation
directly helps the students who study architecture
at RWC.
'·By having added the fifth year, and by eventually
becoming accredited,"
Roseann explains. "our students
are immediately given credit for four years of educational experience. This cuts down greatly on the number
of years they have to serve in internships and cuts down
on the number of exams they have to take in order to
become registered architects.''
Before the fifth year program was added to the curriculum. "our architecture
graduates were prepared
and had the ability to work in an architecture firm," says
Roseann. "But they had a long way to go before becoming registered architects. In the architecture
profession,
the academic degree is not as important as the architecture registration."
According to Roseann. years ago the architecture
program at RWC was very technically oriented. Not as
many design courses were offered. But as the years
passed, the type of students coming to RWC for architecture changed. The students attracted to the program
were focusing on professional careers as registered
architects.

Hoseonn Evans. Architecture

Area Coordinator

"In response to the type of students we were attracting. we started planning, working toward fulfilling
the wants and desires of the students. And that is in the
direction of an accredited program."
With over 260 architecture
students presently in the
program. the architecture
faculty, including adjunct
faculty and a number of Providence area. licensed professional architects - presently teaching courses at
RWC - the program has opened its doors to two more
faculty members. Joining the team were registered
architects Grattan Gill from Sandwich, Massachusetts,
and Zane Anderson of Providence.
Aside from adding the fifth year to the curriculum.
changes within the existing program include two more
design courses. two Modern History of Architecture
courses. an energy conscious design course. and the
modification of existent courses.
"Presently, some of the architecture faculty are taking
courses on GiGi. a computer. so that hopefully by next
year. we can set up a computer graphics lab in the
architecture
studios," Roseann adds.

ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE
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"These changes and modifications are all part of
the RWC Educational Development Program which had
to be submitted to the NAACB. Usually the EDP isn't
accepted by the accreditation
board the first time
around, but we were very lucky to have had Luigi Butera, the program coordinator, on our faculty. He's the
one who designed the EDP, and it was accepted the
first time." Roseann comments, "The entire faculty, and
the administrators,
especially Dean Bart Schiavo, have
been very supportive in the planning and execution
of the program."
Roseann says that RWC is right on schedule for accreditation. It lakes about two years lo complete the
process and lo have the accrediting board visit the
school. "Whal we arc saying lo the accrediting board
through all this planning, growing, and improving is
that we have the ability to train professional architects.'·

Roseann emphasizes that the fifth year program will
not be open lo all students in the four-year program.
"Students who wish to complete a fifth year must have
proved their talent. The fifth year program will be a
lot tougher to get into than the four-year program."
After submitting special application forms and porlf olios, eleven students were admitted to the first fifth
year architecture
class this fall. To apply for the fifth
year program, students will have from the time they are
sophomores until their fourth year. This will give them
the time to decide what they want to do. It will also
give them time to grow as architecture
students and to
utilize their talents - to find their limits and capacities," Roseann states.
"An architect designs good environments,"
says Roseann, "and that's what we·re all working to learn and
lo teach here.'·

Roger

Williams College has
been committed lo the well-being
of all its students ever since its beginning. The construction in progress all around ils main campus is
testimony to the desire of the Trustees and the administration
to continue this tradition. Each project
is designed as an improvement
in the academic, cultural and physical offerings for our students.

'·P/eose don·t photograph me, only my
students·

-1
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The Recreation Building will be
completed in the early part of 1983,
fulfilling a need recognized fifteen
years earlier with the inclusion
of this facility in the original master
plan for the campus. Our students
will enjoy playing intramural and
competitive sports indoors, right
at their home base, instead of being
forced to use several different
rented facilities. [t is significant
that this building is planned for the
use of every student and not just
for our intercollegiate
teams. That
is in keeping with our tradition.
A Ground Breaking Ceremony
was held on October 7th for the
College's new dormitory complex.
This project should complete our
planned residential needs and
should return to campus the majority of our residential students who
will enjoy a most beautiful setting
in which to grow socially and culturally. This new housing resulted
from the College's successful effort
in obtaining a 4.35 million dollar
loan from the Federal Government.
[t is expected that this facility will
be operational in the 1983 academic
year.

HW1H
SfRVICf
S

Several other projects were initiated to upgrade and improve our
existing facilities. An addition to
our Health Center was built which
will improve vastly the quality
and delivery of medical/nursing
services to the student body.
This part of the report would
be incomplete without mentioning
the fact that Roger Williams College has gone back to Portsmouth
and established a temporary home
for its architectural students. We
have rented the former Coggeshall
School from the Town. Almost 200
students use this facility seven days
a week, eighteen hours a day. Most
of them have their own drafting
tables which they are free to use at
any time while they work on their
projects. This is another "first"
for us because in the sixteen years
we have offered this program, the
students have had to carry portable tables to and from class. It is
hoped that the day will come quickly when our architecture majors
will be back with us on campus in
their own facility. This new building is another step toward the professional accreditation of this program.

;!:--
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The faculty themselves planned
a free computer science course
for Bristol residents, initiated a
writing center to help new students, and organized some innovative, exciting academic courses for
the January Intersession, including studies in Venice, London and
the Caribbean. Certainly there
is no shortage of ideas.
An excellent example of how
this community works together is
found at the seven different Orientation sessions planned for new students and their parents in the

A,,

of these activities would
not have come about without the
increases in enrollment of the last
few years and the sound financial
management practices initiated and
carried out by the College administration in the past four years. under
the wise counsel of its dedicated
Board of Trustees. It is no mere
coincidence that the large enrollment of last year resulted in one of
the largest surpluses in our College's history.
It is also no secret that the College's sustained efforts in having
its professional majors accredited
have made these programs attractive to potential students. We
pledge to continue these activities.
Our faculty and students enjoy
a sound relationship in every academic program. This closeness between faculty and students is
another tradition at Roger Williams
and one of its sustaining characteristics.

The

faculty, the student life staff
and the College's Social Committee
combined to offer some quality
cultural and social activities during
the past year. These included the
establishment
of a National Honor
Society, programs about life in
the 21st Century, debates on Reaganomics. life goals planning seminars. a Career Fair and a ational
Endowment for the Humanities
grant to study the PortugueseAmerican community.

A YEAR OF GROWTH __
month of June. Administrators,
faculty and staff plan and initiate
two days of activities designed to
acquaint both parents and students
with college responsibilities
and
campus life. It has been an overwhelming success! A parent told
me, "In my seven experiences
in
sending a child to college, Roger
Williams College did absolutely the
best job."

_.
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Who

are these people who do
such an outstanding job?
The College has over 200 employees at this time. Each has a responsibility to do the best job possible
in helping students. Many have
served the College for several
years through difficult times and
are very proud to be members of
our community.
I feel that they should be recognized and honored by having their
names listed in this report. The
twenty-five full-time employees
with the longest history are:
BARBARA A. FRA1 KLI! , Executive Secretary to the President
and to the Board of Trustees. 1948
WILLIAM I . RIZZINI, President
of the College, 1961
JAMES RUSSO, Instructor - Engineering, 1961
RO □ ERT F. McKENNA, Vice
President for Administrative
and
tuclent Affairs, 1964
I IORACE KNICI IT, Instructor
- En~ineering. 1964
i\lARY FINGER, Instructor - Humanities, t964

13

EUGENE BRICKACH, Instructor
- Humanities, 1965
CHARLES JUNGWIRTH, Instructor - Natural Science, 1965
GEORGE FICORILLI, Instructor - natural Science, 1966
ROBERT DOMEY, Instructor Engineering, 1967
CAROL HATHAWAY, Instructor - Fine Arts, 1967
JOHN STOUT, Coordinator Open Division, 1967
ALFRED SHEPHERD, Counselor, 1967
ROCCO COLOGIOVANNI, Instructor - Engineering, 1968
HAROLD PAYSON, Ombudsman, 1968
STANLEY JAKOBIAK, Dean of
Administrative
Services and Director of Personnel, 1968
WILLIAM MERSHON, Instructor
- Natural Science, 1968
LORRAI E DENNIS, Instructor Social Science, 1968
WILLIAM GRANDGEORGE, Instructor - Fine Arts, 1968
WILLIAM NOTT, Director of
Physical Plant, 1968
KHALID AL-HAMDOUNI, Instructor - Engineering, 1968
PETER SPADETTI, Executive Director of Computer Services and
Academic Computing, 1968
LEWIS WHITE, Superintendent
of Buildings and Grounds, 1969
HELENA MEDEIROS, Accounts
Payable Clerk/Secretary,
1969
LUCILLE COSGROVE, Bookkeeper, 1969
Together, they represent 404
combined years of service to the
College. To these individuals and to
the rest of the dedicated employees who work so hard to make
Roger Williams College what it
is today, we owe a tremendous debt
of gratitude.

w~~t~
William H. Rizzini
President
Roger Williams College
October

21, 1982
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Income
July 1, 1981-June

Financial
Aid
Grants
5.9%

RobertF. McKenna
30, 1982

by Darlene Mikula '82

Investment
Income
4%

Mgt.
Fees
.!%

Tuition
62."1%

Misc.
.J%

Gifts
. J%

Auxiliaries
25.2%

Surplus Allocated
To Endowment
6.2%

Surplus Allocated
To Plant
Facilities
. 6%

Auxili.uy

_ _,_____

Operations
18.2%

Surplus
Unallocated
3.2%
Equipment
2.5%

Sponsored
.5%

Programs

General
Institutional
4.8%

Instruction
JJ.6%

--/--General

Administration
5.3%
Physical
Plant
5.0%

Student

Services
S.J%

Expenses
July 1, 1981-June

Library
2.2%

30, 1982

Debt
Retirement
4.6%

Twenty-five
years ago, Bob McKenna's career began
in more ways than one.
A student in the Roger Williams College Evening
Division for a year, McKenna became a full-time day
student in the Business Program in 1959 and then transferred in 1960 to the University of Rhode Island to complete his B.S. in Accounting and later his M.A. in Economics. At the time, RWC was only a junior college .
In 1962 McKenna returned to RWC as an Instructor of
Accounting and Economics. Shortly afterward he
became Chai,man of the Business Department and
at that time introduced RWC's first bachelor degree in
Business. From there McKenna moved into the Associate Dean of Students' position on the Providence
campus and in 1972 became the Dean of Student Services on the newly-opened Bristol campus. Three years
later he was appointed Dean of Administrative
Services; he now serves as Vice President for Administrative
and Student Affairs. As Vice President, he is currently
the Chief Financial Officer at RWC.
McKenna admits that the advantages of being Vice
President of an institution he once attended far outweigh the disadvantage of not working at several institutions to experience how other institutions operate .
"I have thorough knowledge of the entire institution.
I can see it from a student's standpoint. I can view it
and understand it from a faculty position, being a teacher, and I can also perceive it from an administrator's
point of view."
He continues: "It's also a great advantage in terms
of alumni. I've made a lot of friends, a lot of great
friends. In addition, I was born in Rhode Island and I've
worked in Rhode Island all my life. There are some
advantages there. I've met friends and acquaintances
who are many times available to help the institution.··
According to McKenna, the College has come a long
way since he attended. He reports that when he was
a student in 1959 the College had few assets.
"Roger Williams College was rented, rented space,
rented everything. Perhaps they owned a few typewriters and chairs but that was it,'" says McKenna. "Now
it's a recognizable institution in Rhode Island and is
fully accredited by the New England Association of
Schools and Colleges, Inc.'·
McKenna notes that the College has had its "minor
set-backs,'' such as the resignations of two presidents
and a period of contraction when enrollment declined.

Alumnus McKenno at Groundbreaking
October 1982

for Dormitories,

But it is now experiencing
the promising effects of a
five-year accreditation and a dramatic change in financial stability under the current administration.
"We've been able to generate surpluses in our current fund."" McKenna comments. "The new recreation
building and prospects of a new dormitory are shots
in the arm for the College:·
Even in times of financial difficulty, McKenna has
seen the College able to finish in the black. He remarks,
"My goal is not to try to reduce expenses to the extent
that the College would jeopardize its responsibility
to students and faculty. I take the other approach."
He explains the financial administration's
approach
as follows: "During the period of declining enrollment.
the main goal was to increase enrollment. thereby generating income. We chose to keep expenses as low as
possible, but also worked to generate income via enrollment and auxiliary services. like summer conferences,
which have helped a great deal.''
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Dwight Datcher finally meets
Ed Randolph
by Manny Correira
Bristol Phoenix Sports Editor

According lo McKenna, a very tight control is exercised over the budget. "I know weekly what's happening in terms of the budget. I can find the trouble spots
and correct them before they become a major problem."
Although McKennn enjoys his job. he sometimes
finds his position as Vice President inhibiting.
"Oeing the Chief Financial Officer, many times I
am the person who has lo say 'no.' Playing ihal role
sometimes makes me unpopular, and I think that in itself is inhibiting."
He acids: "Roger Williams College doesn't really
have the money lo do a/I things. As Financial Officer I
have lo set priori lies for the financial area. Some areas
do nol have a high priority and consequently this sometimes creates n negative

situation."

With the present economic situation casting doubtful
shadows on the futures of many educational inslilutions.
McKenna still remains optimistic. He maintains that
"the future of RWC looks very, very good. We have
structured the College to minimize fixed financial
commitments.··

"In future years we'd like to add to our endowment
so that the institution can ride out the predicted decline
in enrollments."
He says: "Just the fact that we offer a lot of different
and popular programs makes us very stable. Business,
engineering, and architecture
are still growth areas

right now, but when the pendulum swings back to liberal art~: we'll still be there with our liberal arts program.
Although McKenna doesn't think that the cutbacks
drastically affected enrollment this September, the
adminisJration is currently trying to find ways to substitute for the expected loss of financial aid.
One change which began this September is an attempt to hire only those students who qualify for financial aid. McKenna says that starting in September the
administration set a goal of 70 percent of those students
who work for the College had to qualify for financial
aid. By 1983 he hopes this figure will be 100 percent.
Another way the College hopes to curb Reagan's cuts
is to encourage more students to participate in the Cooperative Education program at RWC. Through Co-op,
the College hopes to add to a student's financial aid
package without spending very much money. so that
more students can afford a private education.
"I have a long-term commitment to the College as
a former student. faculty member, and an administrator," explains McKenna. "I. at all times, make decisions
based on what's right for the institution as opposed
to what's right for my future. Many times administrators
and others find those two things conflicting. For me
it's easy. I just do what's right for the institution."

Two
of the greatest names in Roger Williams College
basketball history finally had a chance to meet this
week.
Dwight Datcher, the Washington. DC product who
set the all-time career scoring record at the college in
1974, came to Bristol for a visit this week, and ran into
the man who broke his record this year, Ed Randolph.
Both men need no formal introduction to the basketball fans of this town. They were outstanding talents,
and despite playing different positions (Datcher was
a guard and Randolph is a forward). and on different
teams, generated more thrills and excitement than any
other RWC players on record.
The great thing about Dwight Datcher and Ed Randolph is that in addition to their incomparable
hoop
talents. they were jusl as identifiable off the court. Their
gentlemanly manners and friendly dispositions won
them countless friendships.
Datcher, a lightning-quick guard, who directed the
1973-74 Hawk team to the NAIA national championships
in Kansas City, played on what was later described
as one of the greatest RWC teams of all time. Coached
by former PC standout Vic Collucci, Datcher dribbled
and pump-faked his way into the Hawk record books
by winding up with 1.486 points.
"The strange thing is that when I first came to Roger
Williams, I was more defensive-minded."
said Dwight.
"But as the years went by, the coaches called upon
me to become more of an offensive player. and I just
seemed lo adapt lo ii," he continued.
Most people agreed that Dwight Datcher, when he
pul the ball on the floor, had more moves than a lime
clock. He could dribble ala Ernie DiGregorio, and his
keen court sense and ability to control the tempo of a
game were his biggest assets.
Randolph, on the other hand, was a big, quick, agile
forward, who at times could also play big guard or
small center. In four years at Roger Williams, he scored
a record 1,928 points, and nearly became this state's
5th career 2,000-point scorer. He also smashed Datcher's
single-season scoring record two years ago, when he
became the school's first 500-point single-season scorer
with 569 points. Last year. Ed improved upon that figure
by pouring in 591 points.
Throughout his collegiate career, Randolph obviously
had many memorable moments, but this past season
had to be his finest hour, for the simple fact that his

Ed Randolph (left) and Dwight Datcher exchange handshake
in front of the new Roger Williams College field house
(photo by Manny Correira - Phoenix-Times Photo)

team qualified for the district playoffs. Although the
Hawks were bumped out by Husson College, Randolph
drew the applause of everyone for his extraordinary
scoring and rebounding ability. After the season was
over, he was named Mayflower Conference Player of
the Year.
At the moment. Ed has hopes of playing European
basketball, and at lasl report, stood a good chance of
playing in Ireland.
Datcher and Randolph also had an opportunity to
compare notes with RWC Athletic Director Hector
Massa, the man who saw both of them perform in a
Hawk uniform. "They were unique individuals, and
without question, were the two finest ballplayers to ever
come to Roger Williams." said Mr. Massa. "Not only
were they a credit to their school, but were highlyrespected in the community," continued Mr. Massa.
Indeed, Dwight Datcher and Ed Randolph are two
rare products, and isn't it nice to know that they had a
chance to perform their skills right here in Bristol.
Players like that don't come along too often.
Reprinted by permission of the
Bristol Phoenix
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Homecoming
' 'Homecoming
'82 was the
most successful of all," says Marilyn Savoie of the Development
Office staff. "ft drew the biggest
crowd, had the best food, and featured the most attractions. From
the elegant reception at the President's residence to the I.as Vegas
games "Under the Tent," from the
Rhode Island Philharmonic
concert lo the "live" disc-jockey show,
from the reunion dinner to the
squash pie give-aways, I lomccoming was crowded with fun."
She reports that Mcl.arcnce Dickerson, Jr. ·77 traveled the farthest
from Philadelphia,
Dr. Elliott
Money flew up from Manhattan,
and l{oberl llrombcck won the RWC
alumni cnptain's chair. Paul Nalctte,
who h.icl been President of his 1977
senior class, was prevailed

upon

lo speak ,ti his Reunion Dinner.
Ovt•r t,200 fans .ittendcd the Sat11rcl,t) morning football game. They
clwered .ts RIVC hP,tl Providence
Colll'gl' 14 lo 12. The crowd follow('cl lo thl' lent, set up on the
green. s.,id
IMilyn: "It was so
mobbPcl all clay long." Pilgrim. a
Country Wpslnn band, initiated the
festivities. Next came th Doctors
of l)ixi1•, the group Tom Falciglia
plays with on occ,tsion. WI IIM
covered fivt• hours of the event
with interviews of ,ilumni and studPnts.
llut 1\1.irih n concl11clecl with
words of pr:1ise for alumnus and
RWC .idministrator,
Ken Osborne.
Along with wePks of preparation
for I lomecoming '82 came sun-up
tu sun-clown workdays during the
wrPkencl its •If. "\Vi thou I Ken, we
couldn't h.tvc done it," she ended.
"fly the way. n 'XI year we·rc going
lo change a few things." She's off
10 start organizing I lomccoming
'83.

1973

1975

1977

1979

Joseph J. Iacoi has been promoted
to departmental
officer and named
manager of Old Stone's Westerly
office. He joined Old Stone in
January 1982 after serving as
Westerly Town Assessor for eight
years. He is past president of the
R.l. Assessors' Association. He is
married to the former Angelina
T. Allimari. They live in Misquamicut with their three-year-old
son, Christopher.

James Chambers has been promoted to director of plant for Butler
Hospital. He will be in charge of
maintenance
and housekeeping
departments, security, and head the
fire and safely committee. He lives
in Pawtucket with wife, Cathy,
and son, James.

Lou Pappineau is the Editor of The
New Paper, one of Rhode Island's
popular alternate newspapers.

Robert L. Collamore of Springfield,
MA, has been appointed a legislative aide by Stale Senator Martin
T. Reilly. D-Springfield. Formerly
he was a corrections officer at
Hampden County House of Correction in Connecticut. He is
treasurer of the Hampden County
Young Democrats.

1974
1953
W.R. (Ray) Costello has been promoted lo District Mana er of TKE
□ caring Co .. Inc .. with corporate
headquarters
in Stratford and a
br □ nch office in Warwick. He will
assume responsibility for five TEK
Branches: Warwick, New Bedford,
Westwood, Woburn and Nashua,
11. I le served TEK for 31 years,
as shipping and receiving clerk,
sales, service-center
manager, area
man,1ger and branch manager al
the Warwick location.

1965
William J. Ball was recently appoint cl vice president and general
manager of Disogrin Industries
in f\lanchcsler. 1 II. Ball has 21
years exp rience in the plastics
induslrv. I le is married with four
childre~ and lives in Amherst.

1972
Robert Sitner is working as a
psychologist al Hopewell Valley
I !igh School in Pennington, , ew
Jersey.

John Chatty founded TIFOBET,
The Incredibly Far Off Broadway
Ensemble Theatre, three summers
ago in Newport. He is the Managing Director· of the innovative
troupe who have performed to rave
reviews for their artistic integrity.
Cynthia Jones has been named
Aeling Executive Director of the
Marlin Luther King Center in
Newport. She received her m_aster's
degree in Human Development
and Special Education from Salve
Regina in 1980, then went lo the
Center as Day Care Supervisor. She
has five sons and lives in Newport.
Maria Flook will be honored by
her former Creative Writing faculty
at RWC. On Friday, December 3,
from 1 :30 until 3pm a Reception
and Autograph Party will be given
for Maria in the RWC Library. Her
award-winning
collection of
poems, Reckless Wedding, came
off the press at Houghton-Mifflin
this fall. Alumni are welcome to
allend the celebration.

Henry Gillette, Jr. was voted one of
the Outstanding Young Men of
America; in 1977 named State
Legislator of the Year by the
Massachusetts
Municipal Association: served as president of the
Community Development Service
Center's board of directors. Fall
River: was special assistant lo the
Mayor of Fall River, and a State
Representative.
His involvement
with civic and community organizations has been outstanding. He is
married lo the former Susan
Levesque and has four children.
Reginald Jones, Sr. is a life-long
learner in various modalities of
counseling/psychology.
He has
received special training in group
process and Gestalt Therapy al the
ew England Training Inslilule,
U.R.I,, Family-Life-Education
Program, and the R.I. Gestalt Training Institute. Reginald presently
operates a private counseling
service in Newport and provides
services in alcoholism, couples'
counseling, men's groups, and personal growth workshops. He is
presently in the process of completing his master's degree in Counseling/Psychology.

1976
William T. Martin was promoted lo
vice president for employee and
community services al ewport
Hospital. Marlin has served at
several other hospitals during his
thirty-year career.

1978
Jon Caliri is the star of a new CBSTV situation comedy, "Square
Pegs," which airs on Monday evenings at 8pm locally. The New York
Times reviewed his characlerizalion by acclaiming him a combination of john Travolla and "Fonzie."
Gordon K. Cooper has received a
full scholarship toward his doctoral
degree in alcohol policy analysis
al Brandeis University. He is clinical director of the East Bay Human
Resource Corporation.
Eugene Coulter has recently received a Juris Doctor degree from
Franklin Pierce Law Center in Concord, New Hampshire.
Roger Saint Pierre of Westport,
MA, is a senior partner in the
business consulting firm of R.S.
Associates: treasurer and director
of Oracle Enterprises,
Inc.; vicepresident and director of Argent
Financial Services Corporation: and
a partner in Professional Properties, RAW Investments and Professional Leasing. In addition, he is
an incorporalor and financial
chairman of the Fall River Committee to Employ the Handicapped.
He is also the director, treasurer,
and Westport Crusade chairman
of the American Cancer Society,
where he serves on the Planned
Giving and Legacy Committee.

Wendy Goodman-Smith completed
her M.F.A. at Bowling Green University, Ohio and is now leaching
expository writing and composition courses al Temple University.

1980
James Eddy resigned as Fire
Chief from the Durham-UNH Fire
Department to become chief of
the Swansea, MA Fire Department.
Eddy grew up in Swansea where
many members of his family were
in the fire department.
This was
a lifelong dream lo become chief
there.

1981
Lt. Ronald 0. Doire was sworn in as
new fire chief of Pawtucket. Doire
finished first of 13 candidates
taking the tests for the position.
Doire and his wife,
orma, have
three children. Ronald Jr. (20),
Debra (22) and Linda (18).

The Hawks
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MARRIAGES

IN MEMORIAM
DATE
Nov. 19
Nov. 20
Nov. 23
Dec. 1
Dec. 3
Dec. 4
Dec. 8
Dec. 10
Dec. 11
Dec. 14
Jan. 22
Jan. 25
Jan. 28
Jan. 29
Jan. 30

Peter E. Mc Grath '74 to Carol A.
Myron, 8/29/82
Raymond E. Cellemme, Jr. '76 to
Sharon M. Monteith, 8/30/82
Joseph Anthony Di Orio, Jr. ·77
to Susan Karen Cioni, 4/18/82
Donald Joseph Roche, Jr. '78 to
Susan Ellen Scollins. 7/28/82
Glenn D. Thoene '78 lo Donna L.
Cillette. 8/1/82
Roger P. Fecteau ·79 lo Laurie A.
1.aplanlc, U/17/82
Anne M. Gabbianelli
J. Callahan, 7/15/82

Glenn R. O'Hern
leen. 7/4/82

·79 lo Steven

Richard S. Bliven '80 to Diane B.
Lavoie. 7/14/82

·ooto Robert

Lisa Viscolosi ·ooto Charles
bins 'fl I. U/22/82

DAY
Fri.
Sat.
Tues.
Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Tues.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

OPPONENT
Barrington Tip-Off
Tournament
Anna Maria
Salve Regina
Bridgewater State
Eastern
azarene
ichols College
St. Thomas Aquinas College
Tournament
S.M.U.
Lyndon Stale
New England
St. Joseph's (Vermont)
Castleton State
Skidmore College

WOMEN'S

'79, to Janice Kil-

Martin Leo Thurston ·79 lo Patricia
Ann Zarnoic. 8/21/82

Joyce L. Wolfe
wick. 7/18/82

1982-83

MEN'S BASKETBALL

David Wilcox Gamache '70 to
Cynthia Marie Vieira, 4/18/82

B. FishDob-

TIME
TBA
TBA
8:00
8:00
8:00
7:30
7:30
TBA
TBA
8:00
1 :00
8:00
8:30
8:00
2:00

SITE
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away

BASKETBALL

DATE
Nov. 20
ov. 23
Dec. 3
Dec. 4
Dec. 8
Dec. 10
Dec. 13
Jan. 22
Jan. 25
Jan.29
Jan. 30

DAY
Sat.
Tues.
Fri.
Sat.
Wed.
Fri.
Mon.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Sun.

OPPONENT
Bridgewater State
Anna Maria
Open
Barrington College
Nichols College
Western New England
Curry College
Lyndon State
ew England College
Castleton Stale
Open

DATE
ov. 6
1ov. 14
ov. 21
Nov. 23
ov.30
Dec. 5
Dec. 7
Dec. 11
Dec. 12
Dec. 13
Feb. 5
Feb. 6
Feb. 8
Feb. 10
Feb. 12
Feb.19
Feb. 24
Feb. 25
Feb.26

DAY
Sat.
Sun.
Sun.
Tues.
Tues.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Sat.
Sun.
Tues.
Thur.
Sat.
Sat.
Thur.
Fri.
Sat.

OPPONENT
Connecticut College
Wesleyan
Hawthorne
Connecticut College
Western New England
Curry College
Gordon College
Skidmore College
Skidmore College
S.M.U.
Keene Slate
Western New England
Keene State
Hawthorne
Gordon College
Curry College
League Play-Offs
League Play-Offs
League Play-Offs

TIME
5:00
6:00
6:00
5:30
5:30
7:00
7:00
11:00
6:00
6:00
12:00

SITE
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away

TIME
7:00
7:30
5:00
8:00
8:00
5:00
8:00
8:00
5:00
8:00
8:00
5:00
8:00
7:15
1:30
8:00
TBA
TBA
TBA

SITE
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Horne
Home
Away
Away
Away
Boston
Boston
Boston

HOCKEY

Bruce Ramon Wilde ·02 lo Karen
Ann Torrisi, 8/26/82
Nancy Elizabeth Barstis '82 lo
Gregory Lawrence Albert. 7/8/82

ENGAGEMENTS

Barbara Edington '82 lo Timothy
J. I.ins. 7/18/82

Arthur Raposo, Jr. ·75 Io Donna
A. I !art

Craig Allen Laliberte '82 lo Laurie
Ann Russell. 7/4/82

Mark Alan Grimason ·77 Io Deborah
Ann Picard
George Kennard ·77 lo Liz-Beth
Guarino. to wed March 12. 1983
Joanne L. Neves ·79 to Stephen
II. Rowland
Gregory Lescarbeau
Lou Gendron

'81 to Mary

David Fontes '82 to Patricia Trout.
4/16/83 wedding planned
Crystal A. Rodrigues '82 to Joseph
Antunes. to wed April 1983

